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December 31, 2019 

 
CEED Position Profile 
       
JOB TITLE: Executive Director  
 

 
ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW 
 
The Art & Nature Group, Inc. (dba Center for Environmental Education & Discovery or CEED) is 

a 501(c)(3) organization formed in 2015 with the mission “to inspire connection to the joys of 

nature through education and experience that restores our balance for a healthier community.” 

 

In 2017, CEED executed a 10-year license agreement with the Town of Brookhaven to use the 

building and property at 287 South Country Road in Brookhaven Hamlet to develop 

environmental education at the site. Additionally, we have a special use permit with Suffolk 

County for adjacent properties that enable a total program area of over 60 acres. 

 

Since its founding through mid-2019, CEED has functioned with an all-volunteer staff and board 

– including the two Co-Founders who served as Executive Director and Program Director. 

Through their efforts, the foundations of the organization have been built, and CEED is quickly 

becoming a valued community asset. The facility that was once on the brink of ruin now has 

functioning heat, electricity and water, and a portion of the building serves as the home of 

CEED’s Program and Site Director. CEED has hosted multiple community festivals and began, 

in 2018, to host a forest pre-school program and other partner organization programs. The 

summer of 2019 saw the first children’s camp program run by CEED. Throughout, CEED has 

developed many relationships in the community and continued to grow fundraising through 

those relationships including specific events and campaigns. Fundraising has nearly doubled 

each year since CEED’s founding. 

 

CEED’s first paid staff were added in August of 2019 when one of our Co-Founders folded his 

nature education business under the CEED umbrella to become CEED’s Program and Site 

Director. This instantly provided CEED with a large volume of off-site nature programming, 

mostly with schools. At the same time, CEED hired a part time Program Administrator to assist 

with the increasing volume of administrative tasks related to building the program capacity of the 

organization. 

 

CEED’s vision is to continue expanding nature education programming on-site to serve the 

surrounding community which includes a significant population that is typically underserved in 

opportunities for nature connections. To bring more programs on-site, the facility requires 

significant further renovation that will be beyond the scope of volunteer labor. CEED has worked 
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with a local architect to develop a multi-phase plan that will first enable basic indoor 

programming and will ultimately create a nature retreat center with a teaching kitchen for 

programs lasting over multiple days. 

 

CEED has a dedicated Board of Directors who are committed to the mission and the value that 

nature education plays in the lives of individuals. Board members serve on and chair 

committees that are each aimed at furthering the organizations growth and supporting staff. The 

Board and the Co-Founders are excited to be at the stage of hiring an Executive Director to take 

CEED to the next level. 

 

 

POSITION SUMMARY 
 
With the foundations of the non-profit and facility now established, the CEED Board has 

confirmed the need for a full time professional Executive Director to build on that foundation and 

grow CEED into its potential. CEED still has many attributes of a start-up, so we are seeking a 

high energy individual with an entrepreneurial spirit willing to roll up sleeves in every aspect of 

the organization. Most critical at this stage of the organization is the development of connections 

in the local community that will continue to build support, and a strong fundraising ability 

encompassing grants, events, and individual large and small dollar requests. CEED has a 

foundational level of financial support from programming and existing fundraising, but will 

require the focused effort of the Executive Director to raise the funds needed for facility 

renovation and for staff and program expansion. 

The Executive Director is responsible for all day-to-day management and operations of CEED 

including supervision of staff. In addition to fundraising, other priority areas include marketing, 

programming, strategic planning, staff development, technology infrastructure, financial 

management and establishment of operations. The Executive Director reports to the Board of 

Directors and is responsible for implementing the policies of the Board. The Executive Director 

is an ex officio, voting member of the Board of Directors. 

Current staff includes a Program and Site Director and a Program Administrator, both of whom 

will report to the Executive Director, and the Executive Director, in consultation with the Board of 

Directors, will determine additional staffing needs, organizational structure and financing.  

Although the Executive Director need not have a background in nature education or nature 

programming, it is important that the individual in this position is committed to and enthusiastic 

about the value that nature connection serves in the lives of people of all ages. 

Compensation for the Executive Director is commensurate with experience within the financial 

limitations of a start-up nonprofit. The Board is committed to compensation growth in parallel 

with the success of the organization. The Executive Director will be a key enabler for 

organizational success, and will, therefore, determine the future potential.  
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ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

Fund Development 

• Serve as ambassador for CEED in procuring individual and major gifts that fill the 

organization’s need for unrestricted dollars.   

• Work with the Fund Development Committee to develop a comprehensive annual fund 

development plan and oversee execution in alignment with approved budgets and 

strategic plans.   

• Develop a grant program and write grants proposals seeking funds from corporations, 

foundations and governments. 

• Oversee fundraising events and campaigns in cooperation with volunteers. 

• Maintain a positive and productive relationship with current and past donors.   

 
Marketing 

• Work with the Marketing Committee to develop the marketing strategy and implement 

marketing and communication plans including website, press, newsletters, email, print, 

etc. 

• Effectively manage external marketing resources including coordination of output and 

expectations as well as budget. 

• Create written materials that communicate the success and positive image of CEED as 

needed. 

 

Program Growth 

• Provide leadership for implementation of program goals and objectives working with the 

Program Director, Program Administrator and CEED partners. 

• Ensure programs are in alignment with CEED’s strategic plan. 

• Develop a working knowledge of nature education programming that can be 

communicated with enthusiasm and accuracy. 

• Ensure that there are appropriate measurement systems and reporting mechanisms that 

communicate program growth and effectiveness in alignment with CEED’s mission. 

 

Organizational Infrastructure 

• Effectively manage communications, relationships, finances, and other aspects of the 

organizational operations through implementation and development of appropriate 

technology tools. 

• Support development of policies and procedures as prioritized by the Board and working 

with outside legal expertise as needed. 

• Contribute to the development and growth of the CEED Board through community 

networking. 

• Ensure compliance with all regulations, licenses, insurance and other legal matters as 

the organization grows and takes on new responsibilities. 

 

Facility 

• Working with the architect and the Site Director, continue development of building 

renovation plans. 
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• Develop specific funding to enable building renovation in phases to meet the 

organization’s growth objectives. 

• Ensure proper project management of facility renovations. 

 

Human Resources 

• Foster an environment that ensures high morale, low turnover and professional 

development of staff. 

• Provide general management, leadership and support as necessary to staff and 

volunteers including goal setting and tracking and performance reviews. 

• Develop strong relationships with CEED’s volunteer base and grow the engagement and 

number of volunteers. 

• Ensure implementation of all policies and procedures outlined in CEED’s Employee 

Handbook. 

 

Community Outreach 

• Develop and nurture relationships within the served community that promote CEED as a 

community resource and a valued neighbor. 

• Attend community events as needed to be a public face to the organization in addition to 

the Program Director. 

• Develop and manage positive relationships with State, Town and County officials and 

departments. 

 

Governance 

• Serve as the principal staff liaison with the Board of Directors. 

• Present timely reports to the Board of Directors and committees on the current status 

and projected needs of the organization. 

• Work closely with and provide leadership to the various committees of the Board and the 

organization in achieving goals. 

 

 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES REQUIRED 

 

• Education: Bachelors’ degree required 

• Minimum of 5 years’ leadership experience – preferably in nonprofits 

• Proven track record of significant fundraising from diverse sources 

• Excellent organizational, writing, presentation, and public relations skills 

• Ability to articulate an affinity and passion for the organization’s mission 

• Experience working with a largely volunteer-based organization 

• Experience in community-based outreach and with diverse communities preferable 

• Proven project management skills 

• Good verbal skills with an ability to work with a wide variety of personalities with tact and 

courtesy 

• Ability to work both independently and as part of a team 

• Self-initiating, highly motivated and resourceful 
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• Competent with computer including familiarity with Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint 

and the Google platform 

• Familiarity with CRM and accounting software (SalesForce and QuickBooks preferred) 

• Commitment to CEED’s mission, principles and values 

 

HOURS AND COMPENSATION 

 

This is a full-time exempt position with flexibility in hours required to develop community 

relationships, attend monthly Board meetings and be present at a portion of CEED programs 

and functions. This is a ‘ground floor’ opportunity in a start-up organization with significant 

growth potential. Starting compensation is commensurate with experience within the limitations 

of the organization’s financial means. 

 

 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT 

 

CEED’s mission is inherently inclusive, and we’re proud to be an equal opportunity employer.  

We welcome all people to our workplace and our programs, regardless of race, color, religion, 

sex, sexual orientation, gender identify, national origin, age, disability, or Veteran status.   

 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO APPLY 

 

For more information about CEED, visit our website CEEDLI.org or call 631.803.6780. To apply, 

please send a cover letter and resume by email to info@CEEDLI.org or by mail to: 

 

CEED c/o Search Committee 

PO Box 295 

Brookhaven NY 11719 

 

Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. Interviews will be conducted on a rolling 

basis. 
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